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Te Awa Lodge

Contact Information:

Phone: 09 402 8007
Mobile: 021354435
Address: 624 Puketona Rd, Paihia

Contact: Martin Brinck

Location: 7 minutes drive from
Paihia waterfront ; 15 Min from
Keri Keri Airport.

Directions: 624 Puketona Rd being
6 kilometres from Paihia. You will
see a dry stone wall at the entrance
and a plum coloured Appledore
Lodge Sign together with our
Qualmark Four Star Plus sign.

GPS: -35.2882489,
174.02380549999998

Te Awa Lodge is set in landscaped gardens right on the banks of the Waitangi River.
Miniature waterfalls with the sound of gently tumbling waters from the river await
your discovery in private, tranquil & peaceful surroundings.

Riverside Cottage (sleeps 4, price applies to 2 pax):
Superior Unit consisting of a large lounge/dining T.V. , magnificent floor to ceiling bay
windows offering uninterrupted river views, separate bedroom with super king sized
bed( can become twin ), & ranch slider to covered decking. En-suite with large walk-
in double shower ; kitchen with dishwasher, fridge/freezer & full laundry facilities.
Lounge has a convertible sofa-bed to sleep two extra guests. Roll away beds can be
provided.

Riverside Studio
Super king bed ( can become twin ), en-suite with large walk-in shower ; 180 degree
vista up & down the Waitangi river ; triple stack ranch slider to covered and surround
decking; kitchenette with double hob, micro-wave, fridge; seating area with T.V.

Riverside Suite
Furnished in native Rimu, super king bed ( can become twin ), TV, en suite shower
room, cane easy lounge chairs, kitchenette with microwave, toaster, fridge, tea &
coffee, stunning panoramic river views, ranch slider opening onto a private deck.

Tui Room
Has a romantic feel and King bed. There are majestic views up the river. Ranch slider
to private deck along with a large en-suite bathroom with bath/shower facilities,
kitchenette with fridge & toaster, kettle; T.V.
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